RESOURCES from the “High Impact Mathematics Strategies” Webinar

1. The SEL animated video link: https://youtu.be/ikehX9o1JbI

2. The Valor Collegiate Academy Link: https://vimeo.com/216265471

II. Additional Resources:

1. A professional resource for teachers, coaches, and administrators passionate about improving students’ mathematics learning and performance via SEL:
   

2. A Framework for Well-Being which highlights the 4 key elements of Well-Being (Awareness, Connection, Insight and Purpose): https://centerhealthyminds.org

3. A Framework for Comprehensive Student Development: www.turnaroundusa.org
   (This website also provides special tips for reassuring children during the Coronavirus Outbreak)

4. The Collaborative for Academic, Social, and Emotional Learning (CASEL): One of the premier and trusted sources for knowledge about high-quality, evidence-based social and emotional learning (SEL). CASEL supports educators and policy leaders and enhances the experiences and outcomes for all PreK-12 students: www.casel.org
   (I've included two(2) PDFs from CASEL: (1) A Reflection Survey about your SEL beliefs and in moving forward; and (2) an article that provides examples of SEL and elementary mathematics instruction.

5. Second Step is a classroom curriculum program rooted in social-emotional learning (SEL) that helps transform schools into supportive, successful learning environments uniquely equipped to encourage children to thrive: www.secondstep.org